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Above: Some of the dance club's beauties - the dance club has some 
of the best looking ladies in the city and these photos prove it! Above 
Alice, Anna, LeeMin & Emily strike a pose for the camera.  They are 
all great friends who love to dance and very rarely do they miss a 
class - these girls belong to the Thursday Treasures Group and also 
the Friday Nighters! 
 

      
Juvena, Jing & Bosco also are Thursday Treasures and Friday 
Nighters who love their dance and very rarely miss a class - how 
about Bosco (aka Elvis) on the right? 



 

 
 
The wonderful "Flappers" looking very much a part of the Roaring 
20-30's - (left to right) Carole, Peggy, Jan, Debbie & Dale.  Debbie is 
also a Friday Nighter and the others all belong to our great Thursday 
class.  Jan was a busy girl at Christmas show time, she was one of 
Vickie's Chefs who did a wonderful number "If I knew you were 
comin" I'd have baked a cake!" 
 

On the left are LeeMin & Emily, 
they did a cute little 1950's number 
called "Clickety Clack" 
all about 2 cute little girls dressed in 
yellow and black.  They were 
wonderful at their item and the 
audience loved them. 
Well done girls! 
 



 

 
 
The best "chefs" in town - Vickie and her team opened the Variety 
Show with a lively happy little number "If I knew you were comin' 
I'd have baked a cake" - a great old 1940&50's favourite. The group 
really looked wonderful and made every one smile and tap their toes!  
Well done Vickie who co-ordinated her team! Vickie, Jan, Pauline, 
LeeMin, Bosco & Emily. 
 
 
 



   

   
 
GLAMOUR & STYLE! Floor shots of the Flappers and Charleston 
Girls who did 2 great numbers - The Charleston Girls: "Bring it all 
down to my house Honey - there ain't no body home but me!" a lively 
cheeky little number while the Flappers did their Roaring 30's 
number and impressed the audience. 



 
 
The terrific Marezy Doats team with Aye Tie, Irene, Sally & 
Margaret in their Christmas hats.  The song is a funny little cute song 
of the 1940's & remade in the early 1950's and a great favourite 
happy sing a long song! 

      
 
Team leader Pat above left - the little routine they danced to was one 
I wrote for Pat when she first started dancing so it was fitting she 
should lead the Marezy Doats team.  Centre are Denise and Jo (who 
also did the Charleston number) and left Margaret again proving 
that she can keep up with anyone else on the floor as our eldest 
Thursday Treasure! 



 
A whole floor routine and a great mix of 1960's rockers, 1930's 
Flappers, Bosa Nova girls and Marezy Doats team.  Above left Mary 
in her Elvis shirt was one of the leaders of the 1960's rockers with 
Peggy looking every bit a 1930's stylish Flapper on the right.  Then 
came Vickie in yet another quick change complete with bright red 
wig and Aye Tie.  Below floor shots, Bosco, LeeMin, Vonnie (looking 
like a film star) with Josephine and a line up on the left in deep 
concentration.... Sandra in the red and Sally. 
 

   



    
Action and style abound with John & Sally on the left in Marsey 
Doats, Mary in her Elvis gear, Eileen in her Roaring 30's look, Toia 
& John doing the rock & roll number. 
 
 

         
 
Action floor shots -  Val & John left & centre doing their Mama Mia 
routine, and quick change artist Vickie doing the Latin Bosa Nova 
dance looking every bit a Latin beauty! 



   
 
 
The Friday Nighters doing their "Back Street Boogie" fast and 
furious and lots of fun.  This keen group dance every Friday night.  
The dances are to intermediate level and they all adore the challenge.  
They do a huge variety of dance and the loyal group rarely miss a 
class and are firm friends.  They also did back up for our star 
performer, Paulene, in her Riverdance routine - they practised each 
week without knowing who the surprise guest would be!  
 

   



 
PAULENE STEALS THE SHOW! Billed on the programme as the 
"mystery act" not even the Friday Nighters knew Paulene was to 
dance with them in their Riverdance routine.  Paulene blew everyone 
away when John led her on to the floor to do her favourite dance.  
She gave a faultless display of great timing and style and love of 
dance. The crowd went wild and clapped throughout Paulene's 
Riverdance routine. SHE WAS WITHOUT A DOUBT THE STAR 
OF THE SHOW! 



               
The entire dance group then joined Paulene on the floor to do a waltz 
written especially for her "Paulene's Waltz" the group had been 
practising the waltz each week knowing it as the Rainbow waltz.  
They were delighted and surprised when Paulene joined them.  
Paulene chose the pretty piece "Rainbow Connection" for her waltz 
and from now on it will always be Paulene's Waltz. 
 
             



    
 
Our two beautiful sisters put their graceful style to a lovely waltz.  
"Could I have this dance for the rest of my life".  They delighted the 
audience with their performance.  I was very proud as they danced a 
waltz that I had written with such grace and beauty!  Thank you girls 
you made me proud! 
 

                         



                                   

                  

          



 

   

             



      
  

 
 

                           
           
 
 
 
 



   
 
          Shots of some of the audience and dance floor shots! 

 
 



    

  
 

                         



  
 

  
 

   



                
 
It was a great Christmas Party with happy smiles all around  - 
more than 65 were there on the day - a number of the members 
had brought their children and grandchildren and it was a delight 
to see the younger ones discovering our type of dance and music - 
I am sure they never knew how clever and fast moving their 
grandparents were!  We expect to see more and more members' 
grandchildren sharing the parties with their grandparents at 
future social events.... this all helps to keep the club alive and 
thriving and families and friends close and we will all keep young 
together and stay young at heart! 
Merry Christmas everyone - share great times with 
your children, grandchildren and friends and we will 
all be together again in the New Year 2019!   



             
The eldest dance club member Margaret meets our youngest dance 
club member - proud Peggy's brand new grandson! Peggy's family 
attended the Christmas party which delighted us all.  Well done 
family we all just adore our smallest dance club member! 



   
Vickie, Aleecia & Kenneth - Aleecia danced "Rockin' around the 
Christmas tree" with the whole floor and she had all the moves and 
claps in the right places! I need her in my class!  She has inherited 
her grandmother's love of music and dance and her good looks...... 
but then she has a look of her proud grandfather too!   Below: 
Sandra's lovely family - her grandchildren danced and showed they 
had their grandmothers style doing the woolly bully and they looked 
like they enjoyed themselves. 

              



 
 
Above:   A happy crowd taking a well earned break 
Below - friends Vickie & Vonnie and more crowd shots!  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



            
 

 
Gay and husband Chris - who is a wonderful sport and always joins 
in all our social events.... Gay was one of the lovely Charleston girls. 
Sally and her husband Steff are both class favourites and Sally did 
several items - Marsey Doats and the Charleston number.



            

       


